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Mila Joins a Softball Team 

 

Once upon a time, there was a girl named Mila who loved 

watching baseball games with her dad. One sunny day, she 

decided to join a softball team called The Black Mambas. Mila 

was excited and a bit nervous to start playing. 

 

  



  



 

 

First Base Rock Star 

 

At the first practice, Mila met her coach, Ashley. Coach Ashley 

taught her how to play many positions. Mila especially loved 

playing first base and the feeling of catching the ball and 

tagging the base. She felt like a rock star at first base! 

 

  



  



 

Double-Play Magic 

 

As the weeks went by, Mila practiced hard and learned how to 

make double-plays with her teammates. They would catch the 

ball and throw it quickly to get two players out at once. Mila 

was getting really good at it! 

 

  



  



 

Mila's Home Runs 

 

During a game, Mila swung the bat with all her might and hit 

the ball so far that it went clear into the outfield! The crowd 

cheered as she ran around the bases. Mila hit a home run and 

made her team proud. 

 

  



  



 

Coach Dad 

 

Mila's dad was one of the coaches on The Black Mambas. He 

was so proud of Mila's progress and gave her tips and 

encouragement, making Mila feel even more motivated. Mila’s 

mom went to every game and cheered her on. 

 

  



  



 

All-Star Team 

 

Mila's hard work paid off, and she was selected to play on an 

all-star team. It was a big honor! Mila felt excited and a little 

nervous to play with new teammates from other teams. 

 

  



  



 

Tournaments and Victories 

 

The all-star team played in tournaments against other talented 

teams. Mila's team won many games because of their teamwork 

and Mila's amazing skills at first base. The Black Mambas were 

becoming well-known! 

 

  



  



 

Team Bonding 

 

During the tournaments, Mila and her teammates became 

great friends. They had fun between games, laughing and 

playing together. The coaches encouraged the team to support 

each other and work in a united way. 

 

  



  



 

Facing Challenges 

 

Sometimes, Mila's team faced tough opponents, but they never 

gave up. Mila learned that winning wasn't the most important 

thing; it was about doing her best and enjoying the game. 

 

  



  



 

The Big Championship 

 

One day, The Black Mambas reached the championship game. 

Mila's heart raced with excitement and nerves. It was a close 

game, but they played their best and won the championship! 

 

  



  



 

Mila's Softball Journey 

 

Mila's journey in softball was filled with joy and success. She 

learned the value of hard work, teamwork, and perseverance. 

As she grew older, Mila continued to play and became a softball 

star, inspiring others to follow their dreams just like she did. 
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